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Recaps Pricesheet        
2024/25

Hat Style Qty 12-25 Qty 25-50 Qty 50-100 Qty 100-200 Qty 200+

MIXED BAG Mesh back Trucker (FF, PC, 7P) $20.00 $19.00 $18.00 $17.50 $17.00
This is a equal mix of all colors of the mesh back

CUSTOM Mesh back Truckers (FF, PF, 7P) $22.00 $21.25 $20.50 $20.00 $19.75
Choose specific blank mesh back styles & colors

Corduroy Truckers Hats $22.00 $21.50 $21.00 $20.50 $20.00
Mixed bag & Specific colored blanks

Camp Hats $22.00 $21.50 $21.00 $20.50 $20.00
Mixed bag & Specific colored blanks

Wee Caps $18.00 $17.50 $17.00 $16.50 $16.00
Mixed bag & Specific colored blanks

Light and Fast Beanies $16.00 $15.00 $14.50 $14.00 $13.50
Mixed bag, specific colorways, and sublimated print

Shade Shifter Sun Hat, $23.00 $22.50 $22.00 $21.50 $21.00
All Colors, both styles, Lounger & Adventurer

Custom Block Carving $200.00 Sublimation Print Set up $50.00
(Logo or Artwork Provided) Logo Provided

Custom Block Creation $300.00 Sublimation Print Set up + $150.00
(Artwork created by Recaps) Art work created by Recaps for you!

Total LOGO creation package $800.00
Recaps design your logo and you own the artwork

Notes on Pricing
-Recaps keeps all custom block on file, re-
orders will not be charged a block fee for 

existing blocks.

-The mixed bag is our top seller

-All of the Mesh-Back Truckers and sun hats 
are made from 100% Recycled Fabric



Foam Front Collection Blanks ready for custom print

FF/Purple-Grey FF/Mint-Teal FF/Adobe-Gold FF/Blue-Berry FF/Green-Grey

Classic
Foam Front 
Trucker Hats

The Classic Foam Front
Trucker Hats are made of 

brushed recycled Nylon, 
and PET recycled polyester 

mesh. They fit like the 
classic Trucker hat with a 

flatter brim, that is 
bendable to your

personal preference.



Pre-Curved Collection Blanks ready for custom print

PC/Blue-Orange PC/Grey-Pink PC/Olive-Blue PC/Maroon-Orange PC/Aqua-Brown

The Pre-Curved Trucker Hats 
are made of brushed recycled 

Nylon, and recycled PET 
polyester mesh. They have a 

lower profile crown and slightly 
pre-curved brim.

Pre-Curved Trucker Hats



7-Panel Collection Blanks ready for custom print

7P/Grey-Teal 7P/Orange-Blue 7P/Purple-Rose 7P/Grey-Black 7P/Green-Green

7-Panel Trucker Hats. 
These hats are made from 

brushed recycled nylon 
and PET recycled 

polyester mesh. They fit 
most small-large heads. A 

large forehead panel 
mades for a taller fit and 

large print display.

7-Panel Trucker Hats



Corduroy Collection
Cord/Green Cord/Red Cord/Blue

Cord/Teal Cord/Yellow Cord/Purple

Blanks ready for custom print

Corduroy 
Trucker Hats

The Corduroy hats are made 
of soft and supple

medium wale Corduroy hats 
making them very comfortable
and the adjustable and classy 

leather strap in the back makes
them fit most heads.



Camp Collection

The Camp hat is a 5-
Panel style that has 

unstructured fit. Made 
from soft recycled 

Nylon makes it 
comfortable, and the 

recycled polyester 
mesh on the side lets 
this hat breath well.

Camp Collection

Blanks ready for custom print

Camp/Blue-Red Camp/Grey-Blue Camp/Orange-Yellow



WeeCap Hats
These hat are for 
the little people! 

Made from recycled 
nylon and recycled 

polyester mesh, this 
hat can grow with 

your kiddo. Fits 
heads about 1-12 

years old!

WeeCap Collection Blanks ready for custom print

WeeCap/Green-Yellow WeeCap/Blue-Blue WeeCap/Grey-Red



Blanks ready for custom print Recaps sublimated Artwork beanies
Beanie/B-P-P Beanie/B-G-G

Beanie/B-O-T
Beanie/B-B-Y

Beanie/Wave Print

Beanie/Forest Print Beanie/Mountain Print

Beanie/G-T-B

These lightweight polyester beanies are your 
ticket for outdoor activity. Made in ethical 
practices factory in Nepal, these hats are

colorful and ready for your custom branding, 
or choose from the Recaps sublimated block
print art hats, that are ready to wear! Either 
way these hats support good manufacturing 
practices and give good jobs to compromised 

people of Nepal.

Light and Fast Beanie

Lightweight Beanie Collection



Shade Shifter Sun Hat Collection
Recaps is excited to release the Shade shifter sun hat. The function of this lightweight recycled Nylon hat is 

unparalleled. It twists and folds down to size that fits neatly in a pocket, ready for when you need it and 
easily stows away when you don’t! Perfect for any sunny adventure, anywhere and always!

Blanks ready for resale



Sage Lounger

Sand Adventurer/Wave print

Beach Lounger/Wave Print

Granite Lounger/Mountain Print

Sky Adventurer/Mountain Print

Forest Adventurer

Lounger Style Adventurer Style



Terms and Conditions
1. Minimums
We want to support the smaller business, and or if a buyer wants to try the product out without a huge commitment. 
We stand behind our hats, and bet you will want to order more the next time!

Recaps has a very low minimum of 12 hats to get into the wholesale pricing.

2. How to place order
Submit your order via our the order form found on our website (www.recaphats.com) or shoot an email to: 
recapsarehats@gmail.com and request an order form.

3. MSRP
Products or goods purchased from Recaps may be sold at a discretionary price. We believe that buyers know their 
customers best in each specific region. For guidance, visit Recaps store to see prices on retail hats.

4. Wholesale Pricing
Please reference the price sheet. Wholesale pricing is dependent on quantities. If you want a quantity that is more 
than is what is listed, please reach out to annekaherndon@gmail.com for custom pricing.

5. Returns
There will be no returns on custom orders. Exceptions may apply. Please contact Recaps if there is an issue. We 
are happy to exclude or include a color preference for the next order.

6. Net 30 Terms
You may also apply for higher net terms. 50% of payment will be charged up front on orders of qty 200 or more.
Checks returned due to insufficient funds could be considered fraud and subject the check writer to prosecution and fines. 
However, we understand that usually there is no criminal intent and in these circumstances we will only charge the customer a 
reimbursement for bank fees and other incurred costs.

7. Shipping
Shipping is not included in the cost of goods. On all orders freight will be charged on each invoice at the time of shipment. Please 
let us know if you have only a UPS delivery address.

8. Damages and Defects
Please inspect all shipments immediately upon arrival. Please contact Recaps at annekaherndon@gmail.com within 5 days of 
receipt of damaged or defective shipments. Returned merchandise will not be accepted if it is held for more than 15 days after 
receipt.

9. Delivery Window
Please allow at least 14 days from the time of your order for completion of items. Production does not start until after block print 
proof approval, so an estimated ship time can be provided after artwork approval. Larger orders may require more time; please 
contact me for information about availability.

10. BackordersOut of Stock goods:
Will be back-ordered and shown on your invoice. If back-ordered goods are in stock at the time of your next order they will be 
added to your order without duplication.


